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W e develop a m odelfor ferrom agnetic resonance in system s with com peting uniaxialand cubic

anisotropies.Thism odelappliesto i)m agneticm aterialswith both uniaxialand cubicanisotropies,

and ii)m agneticnanoparticleswith e�ectivecoreand surfaceanisotropies.W enum erically com pute

theresonancefrequency asafunction ofthe�eld and theresonance�eld asafunction ofthedirection

ofthe applied �eld for an arbitrary ratio ofcubic-to-uniaxialanisotropy. W e also provide som e

approxim ate analyticalexpressions in the case ofweak cubic anisotropy. W e propose a m ethod

that uses these expressions for estim ating the uniaxialand cubic anisotropy constants, and for

determ iningtherelativeorientation ofthecubicanisotropy axeswith respectto thecrystalprinciple

axes.Thism ethod isapplicabletotheanalysisofexperim entaldataofresonancetypem easurem ents

forwhich we give a worked exam ple ofan iron thin �lm with m ixed anisotropy.

PACS num bers:76.50.+ g;75.75.+ a;75.10.H k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The dynam icsofm agnetic nanoparticlesisan area of

intensetheoreticaland experim entalinvestigation.From

the technologicalpoint ofview,one ofthe reasons for

such a greatinterestpartly stem sfrom the growing de-

m ands on the m agnetic recording industry. However,

sm allnanoparticles,used for high density storage,be-

com e superparam agnetic even at low tem perature be-

cause ofthe therm alinstability oftheir m agnetisation.

Controlling thise�ect,in view ofroom tem perature ap-

plications,requires an understanding ofthe m agnetisa-

tion dynam icsatthe nanosecond tim e scale,taking into

account the various m aterialproperties. The m agnetic

properties of a �ne nanoparticle, as com pared to the

bulk m aterial,aredram aticallyaltered duetoitsreduced

size and to the boundary e�ects which are induced by

the m odi�ed atom ic environm entatits surface. Conse-

quently,the nanoparticle turns out to be a m any-body

system whose m agnetic state cannot,a priori,be faith-

fully described by a m acroscopicapproach.O n theother

hand,from thetheoreticalpointofview,investigatingthe

dynam icpropertiesofa m any-spin particleisa realchal-

lenge because one is faced with the inherent di�culties

related totheanalysisoftheenergy potential.Thisanal-

ysisisunavoidablesinceitisacrucialstep in thestudy of

ferrom agneticresonance (FM R)and the dynam ic rever-

salofthe particle’s m agnetisation. Nevertheless,there

existsom eregim esofthe physicalparam eterswherethe

m acro-spin approach m ay stillbe used ifappropriately

�Electronic address:ham id.kachkachi@ physique.uvsq.fr
yElectronic address:dschm ool@ fc.up.pt

extended. For exam ple, in Refs.[1, 2, 3]it has been

shown,analytically aswellasnum erically,thatwhen the

surfaceanisotropy constantism uch sm allerthan theex-

change coupling,the surface anisotropy contribution to

theparticle’senergy isof4th-orderin thenetm agnetisa-

tion com ponentsand 2nd-orderin thesurfaceanisotropy

constant. This m eans that the behaviour of a m any-

spin particle with uniaxialanisotropy in the core and

relatively weak surface anisotropy (transverse or N�eel)

can be m odelled by that ofa m acro-spin system whose

e�ective energy contains an additionalcubic-anisotropy

term .O n theotherhand,m agnetocrystallineanisotropy

of4th-ordernaturally arisesin m agnetic m aterials(e.g.,

iron and YIG ) and adds to the 2nd-order contribution,

though with an orderofm agnitudesm aller[seeRef.[4]].

In iron m agnetic m ultilayersand thin �lm s we also ob-

serve a m ixing ofuniaxialand cubic anisotropieswhich

arisefrom theirgrowth on particularsubstrates,notably

G aAs(001)[5].

In Ref. [4] the e�ective m acro-spin approach was

used to interpretthe �-SQ UID m easurem entsofthe 3D

switching �eld (orStoner-W ohlfarth astroid)fora cobalt

particle of3 nm diam eter(containing 1500 atom s).The

authorsconcluded thatthe cluster-m atrix interface m ay

beresponsibleforthem ain contribution to them agnetic

anisotropy ofthe nanocluster. This gives a further in-

dication thatthe m acro-spin approach with an e�ective

potentialenergy providesa m orereasonableapproxim a-

tion totheinitialm any-spin particlethan them acro-spin

Stoner-W ohlfarth m odel. This m ay thus be used to in-

vestigate,though in a phenom enologicalm anner,thedy-

nam icsofthe particle,and in particularthe FM R char-

acteristics.

Accordingly, we �rst consider the general situation

of either i) a single m agnetic m om ent, regarded as a

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602369v3
mailto:hamid.kachkachi@physique.uvsq.fr
mailto:dschmool@fc.up.pt
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m acro-spin representation of a nanoparticle, with an

e�ective potential containing both a 2nd- and a 4th-

order anisotropy term s,including the applied m agnetic

�eld, or ii) a m agnetic m aterialwith com peting m ag-

neticanisotropies(uniaxialand cubic).W ecom putethe

resonance �eld and frequency asfunctions ofthe inten-

sity ofthe cubic-anisotropy contribution and the static

m agnetic �eld (with varying direction and m agnitude).

In addition, we also consider the possibility of having

thecubic-anisotropy axesrotated to som eanglewith re-

spectto theaxesofthecrystallattice,whiletheuniaxial

anisotropy easy axisism aintained parallelto the z axis

throughout.

Thiswork isorganised asfollows:we �rstoutline the

basicfram eworkofthefreeenergyand param etriseitinto

dim ensionlessquantitieswhich isconvenientforthe nu-

m ericalcalculations.Thefreeenergy,containingauniax-

ialand cubicanisotropy term stogetherwith theZeem an

contribution,isthen used to evaluate the ferrom agnetic

resonance conditions. W e perform two typesofcalcula-

tion:i)the resonance�eld asa function ofthe direction

oftheapplied �eld,and ii)thefullfrequency spectrum as

a function oftheapplied �eld.In each casewehavevar-

ied the relative strengthsofthe anisotropy constantsto

dem onstrate how the resonance condition changes with

the growing inuence ofthe cubic-anisotropy contribu-

tion.Afterdiscussing theresultsforthegeneralcase,we

consider the speci�c case ofa cobalt nanoparticle as a

m odelsystem ,with the param eters ofRef.[4],to esti-

m atetherangeoftheresonancefrequency and �eld.W e

also estim ate the anisotropy constants in an iron thin

�lm with both uniaxialand cubic anisotropiesby �tting

experim entaldata.

II. EN ER G Y A N D P H Y SIC A L PA R A M ET ER S

A . B asic expressions and notation

W e de�ne the system ’snetm agnetic m om entasm =

�ss with �s = m vV ,where m v isthe m agneticm om ent

density,s (jsj= 1)isthe unitvectorin the direction of

m .Theenergy ofm reads

E = � �sH (s� eh)� K 2V (s� n)2+
K 4V

2
(s4x0+ s

4

y0+ s
4

z0);

(1)

where n is the uniaxialanisotropy easy axis (K 2 > 0)

and eh the unit vector along the applied �eld. In

Eq. (1) we have used a di�erent form for the cubic

anisotropy from that often found in the literature,i.e.,

� K 4V
�

s2xs
2
y + s2ys

2
z + s2zs

2
x

�

,with K 4 > 0. These form s

are related through the identity 1 =
�

s2x + s2y + s2z

�2
=

s4x+ s
4
y+ s

4
z+ 2

�

s2xs
2
y + s2ys

2
z + s2zs

2
x

�

,wherethe�rstequal-

ity is due to jsj= 1. The (x0y0z0) coordinate system is

deduced from (xyz)by a rotation of around thez axis,

i.e.,s� 0 =
P

�= x;y;z
R �� s�,where R

�� are the m atrix

elem entsofthe corresponding rotation.

Them agneticm om entm experiencesthee�ective�eld

de�ned by H e� � � 1

�s

�E =�s and which is norm alized

with respectto the second-orderanisotropy �eld

H 2 �
2K 2V

�s
; (2)

leading to the dim ensionless�eld vector

he� = heh + k2 (s� n)n � �
X

�;�= x;y;z

s
3

�0R
��
e�; (3)

where

h �
H

H 2

; � �
K 4

K 2

; (4)

and the param eter k2 = 0;1 is inserted to allow us to

switch on oro� the uniaxialanisotropy.Using these di-

m ensionlessquantities,the energy (1)becom es

E �
E

2K 2V
= � hs� eh �

k2

2
(s� n)2 +

�

4

X

�= x;y;z

s
4

� 0: (5)

Using the param etrisation s(�;’) and eh(�h;’h) the

(dim ensionless)FM R equation reads[seee.g.,Ref.[6,7]

and referencestherein]

!
2

s =
1

sin2 �

h�

@
2

’E
��

@
2

�E
�

�
�

@
2

�’E
�2
i

; (6)

with the right-hand side being evaluated atthe equilib-

rium state s0(�0;’0). W e have also introduced the re-

duced angularfrequency

!s � !
�s

2K 2V
= !�s; (7)

with

�s �
�s

2K 2V
=

1

H 2

(8)

being the scaling tim e.So,the reduced frequency reads

�s �
!s

2�
=
!�s

2�
= ��s:

As m entioned in the introduction,the appearance of

the 4th-orderterm in Eq.(5) m ay be oftwo origins: i)

the naturalm agnetocrystalline cubic-anisotropy contri-

bution that adds to the uniaxialanisotropy in realm a-

terials[4,6,7],orii)ashasbeen shown in Refs.1,2,3,

the contribution induced by the surface anisotropy in a

nanoparticlecutfrom a cubiclattice.

W hile the �rstsituation isquite com m on in m agnetic

m aterials, and in particular in thin �lm s, the second

casedeservesfurtherexplanation and a review ofthere-

centresultson which theunderlyingassum ption isbased.

Thisisdonein the following section
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B . E�ective energy ofa nanoparticle

Investigatingthedynam icsofananoparticletakingac-

countofitsintrinsicproperties,suchasitssizeand shape,

crystalstructure and surface anisotropy,would require

theuseofan \atom istic"approach with theatom icm ag-

neticm om entasitsbuilding block.However,within this

approach one isfaced with com plex m any-body aspects

with the inherent di�culties related with analysing the

energyscape (location ofthe m inim a,m axim a,and sad-

dle pointsofthe energy potential). Thisanalysisisun-

avoidable since it is a crucialstep in the calculation of

therelaxation tim eand thereby in thestudy ofthem ag-

netization stability againsttherm ally-activated reversal.

In view ofsuch di�culties,one m ay then ask the ques-

tion asto whetherthereexistsan interm ediateapproach

with the relativesim plicity ofthe m acroscopicapproach

and richnessofthem any-spin approach,nam elyam acro-

scopicm odelwhich capturessom eoftheintrinsicfeatures

ofthe m agnetic nanoparticle.In Refs.1,2,3 analytical

as wellas num ericalcalculations showed that a m any-

spin particle,cut from a cubic lattice,when its surface

anisotropy is sm allwith respect to the exchange cou-

pling,i.e.,when its m agnetic state is not far from the

collinear state,m ay indeed be m odeled by an e�ective

one-spin problem (EO SP),i.e.,asinglem acroscopicm ag-

netic m om entm representing the netm agnetic m om ent

ofthem any-spin particle.TheenergyofthisEO SP (nor-

m alized to JN ,where J isthe substance bulk exchange

coupling and N thetotalnum berofspinsin thecluster)

m ay be written as

EEO SP = Ec + E
(0)

1
+ E

(1)

2
+ E

(0)

2
: (9)

wherei)Ec isthepurecoreanisotropy contribution that

m ay be uniaxial,cubic,bi-axial,etc. ii)E
(0)

2
isthe pure

surfacecontribution thatstem sfrom surfaceanisotropy;

it is quadratic in the single-site surface anisotropy con-

stantK s and quartic in the com ponentsofm ;itisalso

proportionalto a surface integralthat depends on the

size, shape, and crystalstructure of the initialm any-

spin particle [see Eq.(10) below]. iii) the contribution

E
(0)

1
isinduced by elongation (orshape anisotropy);this

term isquadratic in the com ponentsofm and linearin

K s. iv)E
(1)

2
arisesfrom a com petition between the sur-

faceanisotropy which inducesspin disorderthattendsto

propagatedeep into theparticle,and thecoreanisotropy

thattendsto expelsuch spin-noncollinearitiesoutto the

particle’sborder. Thiscore-surface m ixing contribution

islinearin thecoreanisotropyconstantK c,quadaraticin

K s,and itsdependenceon m isgiven by a function that

m ixesquadratic and quartic anisotropies. However,the

contribution E
(1)

2
isonly relevantif(K c=J)>� (K s=J)

2.

Collectingallcontributions,am any-spin particlesatis-

fying the above-m entioned conditions,m ay be described

by a m acroscopicm agnetic m om entm ,representing the

net m agnetic m om ent ofthe particle,whose (e�ective)

energy m ay be written as in Eq.(5) with k2;� being

regarded as the e�ective uniaxialand cubic anisotropy

constants,respectively.Itisthen im portantto notethat

them agnitudeand sign oftheseconstantsdepend on the

intrinsicpropertiesoftheinitialm any-spin particle,such

asthecrystalstructural,sizeand shape,and physicalpa-

ram eterssuch asthesingle-sitesurfaceanisotropy (in in-

tensity and m odel).However,weshould em phasize that

theseresultshold forcubiccrystallatticesand quadratic

surfaceanisotropy m odels,such asN�eel’sortransverse.

Forfurtherreference,wenotethatin Ref.1 an analyt-

icalexpression was given for the e�ective constantK e�

ofthe surface-induced cubic-anisotropy term E
(0)

2
,when

the coreanisotropy isabsent,thatis

K e� = �
K 2

s

zJ
; (10)

wherez isthecoordination num berand �a surfaceinte-

gralthat depends on the underlying lattice,shape,and

size of the particle and also on the surface-anisotropy

m odel.Forasphericalparticle(of� 1500spins)cutfrom

a sim plecubiclatticeand with N�eel’ssurfaceanisotropy,

�’ 0:53465.

Finally,we notethatthe shape anisotropy isincluded

in the uniaxialanisotropy contribution.W e also assum e

thatin ellipsoidalparticlesthe m agneto-crystallineeasy

axisisparallelto the direction ofthe m ajoraxis.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Beforewediscussourresults,som erem arksarein or-

derconcerning the generalnum ericalm ethod used here.

In orderto obtain,forinstance,theresonance�eld from

Eq.(6), for a given angular frequency !s, one has to

�nd the equilibrium state ofthe system for a given set

ofthe physicalparam eters k2;�;h;�h;’h. However,as

itisnotpossible to obtain in generalanalyticalexpres-

sionsfortheequilibrium state,ortheglobalm inim um of

the energy (5),we resortto num ericalapproaches. Ac-

cordingly,since we only need the absolute m inim um ,an

adequatenum ericalm ethod isprovided by the standard

M etropolisalgorithm with random increm ents,which is

a globalm ethod. Next,once the globalm inim um has

been found,weproceed with a �nesearch by solving the

Landau-Lifshitz equation with weak dam ping using the

Runge-K utta m ethod.

In Fig.1weplottheresonancefrequency asa function

oftheapplied �eld forvariousvaluesof� with thecubic-

anisotropy axesm aking an angle = 0;�=4 with respect

tothe(x;y;z)fram e.W enow discusssom efeaturescom -

m on to both cases of = 0 and �=4: i) In the case of

zero �eld,using the FM R equation (6),or the e�ective

�eld (3),with sm all�,the globalm inim um is predom i-

nantly determ ined by the uniaxialanisotropy,such that

!s ’ k2 � �. This explains the decrease of!s with �

at zero �eld,since the uniaxial- and cubic- anisotropy

term s contribute with opposite signs [see Eq.(3)]. O b-

viously,thisbehaviourdoesnotchange when the cubic-
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FIG .1: Resonance frequency as a function ofthe applied �eld for variousvalues of� with the cubic-anisotropy axes m aking

an angle  = 0;�=4 with respectto the (x;y;z)fram e.

anisotropy axesare rotated by som e angle around the z

axis,as can be seen in Fig.1 (right),due to the rota-

tion sym m etry in the equator (xy plane) when h = 0.

ii)In strong �elds,�0 � �h;’0 � ’h and we can expand

the FM R equation (6) in (�=h), assum ing weak cubic

anisotropy,to obtain the asym ptotic behaviour(dashed

linesin Fig.1 (left)).Thisleadsto

!s ’ hr�
h

2

�
a

r
+ br

�
�

h
; (11)

r =

r

1�
k2

h
; a = cos4  + sin4  ; b= cos4 :

Thecoe�cientoftheterm in �=h is(r+ 1=r)=2for = 0

and (r� 1=2r)=2 for = �=4. Hence,for = �=4 the

e�ectofthecorrection term in �=h isnegligible.Indeed,

ascan beseen in Fig.1 (right),thehigh-�eld asym ptote

is alm ost independent of� and is approxim ately given

by the asym ptote for the uniaxial anisotropy, i.e., by

Eq.(11)with � = 0.

A pointon the curves!s(h)thatis ofspecialim por-

tancein practice,isthatde�ned by (h = hc;!s = 0)[see

discussion below].In Fig.1 the critical�eld atwhich !s
vanishesisgiven by

hc = k2 + �
�

cos4  + sin4  
�

: (12)

In particular,we have hc = k2 + � in Fig.1 (left) and

hc = k2 + �=2 in Fig.1 (right). This,togetherwith the

analysis for h = 0 and the asym ptote (11) for strong

�elds,showsthatthee�ectofthe rotation isto reduce

the inuence ofcubic anisotropy. In the case of pure

cubicanisotropy (k2 = 0)thecurvesof!s versush cross

the othercurveswith k2 6= 0,and forthe sake ofclarity

were not included in Fig.1. O ne should note that in

factthecritical�eld hc,atwhich !s tendsto zero,isthe

�eld on theStoner-W ohlfarth curve(orastroid)atwhich

the m etastable m inim um m erges with the saddle point

and losesitslocalstability. Indeed,from Eq.(6)we see

that the condition !s = 0 is just the de�nition ofthis

inection point.

Theaboveresultscan beused to interpretFM R m ea-

surem ents with sweeping frequency as obtained,for ex-

am ple,by the Network AnalyserFM R (NA-FM R)tech-

nique[8],Brillouin LightScattering(BLS)[9]and Pum p-

Probe M icroscopy (PPM ) [10]. M ore precisely,one can

extract the anisotropy constants K 2;K 4, and also the

rotation angle  . For this,we can use the three inde-

pendentconditionsprovided by i)!s atzero �eld which

is k2 � �,ii) the high-�eld asym ptote (11),and iii) the

criticalpointhc given by (12)atwhich !s tendsto zero.

Therefore,for a given m aterialwith given uniaxialand

cubicanisotropies,in which thecubic-anisotropyaxesare

atsom earbitrary azim uthalangle with respectto the

crystalaxes,we can uniquely determ ine the three pa-

ram eters(K 2;K 4; ). Itshould be noted,however,that

thesem easurem entsm ustbem adewith the�eld applied

along one ofthe hard axesin orderto obtain the three

above conditions. For any other orientation ofthe ap-

plied �eld we lose condition iii),because the cusp is no

longerwellde�ned. In the generalsituation,where the

uniaxial-anisotropy axisistilted atsom e angle with re-

specttothezaxis([001]axis),theabovethreeconditions

should be rederived.

Fig.2 showsplotsoftheresonance�eld versusthedi-

rection ofthe applied �eld for various values of� and

for the cubic-anisotropy axes paralleland at  = �=4

with respect to the (x;y;z) fram e. These plots are for

the �xed frequency !s = 1:5,which correspondsto 13:5

G Hzin physicalunits.In e�ect,thiscorrespondsto cut-

ting a horizontalline (at! = 1:5)in the frequency-�eld

curves (Fig.1). The curves with k2 = 0;� = 1 corre-

spond to the case ofpure cubic anisotropy and are in-

cluded only for com parative purposes. At �h = 0,we

havehres ’ !� (k2� �).In strong�elds,wecan com pute

theresonance�eld,in principle,by replacing in Eq.(11)

!s by a �xed frequency and solving for h. This should

lead toan approxim ateexpression,albeitsom ewhatcum -

bersom e,for the resonance �eld at �h = �=2. For this

orientation,weseethatthedi�erenceinduced by thecu-

bic anisotropy (�) is suppressed by the  rotation. As
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FIG .2:Resonance�eld versusthedirection oftheapplied �eld forvariousvaluesof�.The�eld isapplied in thexz plane.The

frequency issetto !s = 1:5,which correspondsto 13:5 G Hz. Also shown for com parison is the case ofpure cubic anisotropy

(k2 = 0;� = 1).The cubic-anisotropy axesare at = 0;�=4 with respectto the (x;y;z)fram e. (The angle �h ism easured in

radians.)

forthefrequency plots(Fig.1),com paring theresultsin

Fig.2 weseethatthee�ectofthe rotation isagain to

reduce the inuence ofcubic anisotropy. AngularFM R

studies in thin �lm s also exhibit the angular variations

indicated in Fig.2 [11].

By way ofillustration and to givesom eordersofm ag-

nitudeofthevariousconstantsoftheresonancefrequency

and �eld,we �rst consider the exam ple ofa nanoparti-

cle,and in particular a (faceted) truncated octahedral

cobaltparticle(of3 nm in diam eter)asobtained experi-

m entally in Ref.4.In thisreference,the 3D experim en-

talswitching �eld was�tto Eq. (5)with an additional

(relatively weak)anisotropy term along the hard-axisy.

According to theestim ationsgiven in [4],K 2 ’ 2:2� 105

J/m 3 and K 4 ’ 0:1� 105 J/m 3,which in ourcaseyields

� = K 4=K 2 ’ 0:05. This im plies that the e�ective

anisotropy ofthis nanoparticle is m ainly uniaxial. O n

theotherhand,using Eq.(10)and theparam etersgiven

thereafter,we estim ate the surface anisotropy constant

as K s ’ 10�22 J/atom (or 0:1 erg/cm 2),for the above

m entioned cobaltparticle ofabout1500 atom s. Sim ilar

values have been quoted by severalauthors using Neu-

tron (quasi)-Inelastic Scattering [12]and FM R [13]on

cobalt particles. >From Eq.(8),using �s ’ 1:4 � 106

A/m weobtain �s ’ 1:8� 10�11 s,and hencetheangular

frequency !s = 1:0 (in Fig.1)correspondsto � 9 G Hz,

and hres = 1 (in Fig.2) to H res = hresH 2 ’ 0:3 T [see

Eq.(2)].

At present there are no experim entalfrequency-�eld

data available on nanoparticle system s for com parison

with theory.However,futurework isexpected toaddress

thisissue.

Asa second illustration weshow the �tting procedure

described earlier. For this we have used the frequency-

�eld data from Ref.8 for a 40-m onolayeriron �lm ,ob-

tained by NA-FM R,which exhibit m ixed uniaxialand

cubic anisotropies. This�lm ispartofa bilayersystem

which m ay have som e weak coupling. W hile the cou-
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 Experiment
 Theory

FIG .3: Com parison ofexperim ent and theory for the res-

onance frequency as a function ofthe applied �eld in a 40-

m onolayeriron thin �lm ,asgiven in Ref.8.

pling itselfisim portantin general,wehaveneglected its

e�ect and only used this data as an illustration ofthe

�tting procedure.Theresultsareshown in Fig.3 where

fullcirclesrepresenttheexperim entaldata whiletheline

correspondstothehigh-�eld expansionofEq.(11),which

weexpressas

!s ’ h + a0 +
a1

h
+
a2

h2
; (13)

a0 = �
1

2

�

1+

�

2�
5

2
sin2(2 )

�

�

�

;

a1 = �
1

8

�

1+ 3sin2(2 )�
�

;

a2 = �
1

16

�

1+

�

2+
1

2
sin2(2 )

�

�

�

:

aftersetting k2 = 1. This correspondsto the case with
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m ixed uniaxialand cubic anisotropies.Theresultofthe

best�tyieldsH 2 ’ � 0:175T;�’ 1:7,and  ’ 17�.

Itisseen thatthisapproachleadstophysicallyrealistic

estim atesofthe anisotropy param eters. Itisalso possi-

bleto considerthedem agnetizing �eld contribution sep-

arately from theuniaxialanisotropy,and itsvaluecan be

obtained experim entally asgiven in Ref.8.O n theother

hand, the present approach is applicable only at very

low (orzero)tem peratureand assuch overestim atesthe

anisotropy constantsforthesem easurem entswhich were

taken from experim entsatroom tem perature. Therm al

e�ectson the resonancecharacteristicscan be evaluated

from the calculation ofthe transverse ac susceptibility

asshown in Ref.14. M ore generally,one also hasto in-

vestigate the therm ally-activated reversalofthe m agne-

tization and com pute the relaxation rate ofa m agnetic

m om ent with m ixed uniaxialand cubic anisotropy and

in a m agnetic�eld applied atan arbitrary anglewith re-

spectto the uniaxialeasy axis.Thiswork isin progress

[15].

O n other hand,in the case ofm agnetic nanoparticle

assem blies,onehasto takeaccountofthee�ectofinter-

particle dipole-dipole interactions (DDI) on the static

and dynam ic properties. In this context, and in the

m acroscopicapproach,in Ref.16 thestaticbehaviourof

them agnetization,asa function oftem peratureand ap-

plied �eld,wasinvestigated takingaccountofanisotropy,

DDI and also of the volum e and anisotropy axes dis-

tributions. In the case ofweak DDI,practicalapprox-

im ate analyticalexpressionswere obtained by perturba-

tion theory which providesa betterapproxim ation than

the m ean-�eld approach used in Ref.17 [seealso discus-

sion in Ref.18]. These expressionsinvolve m any lattice

tensorswhich accountforthee�ectofthedem agnetizing

�eld and thus describe the change ofm agnetization in

prolateand oblateparticlesystem s.They also show how

them agnetization deviatesfrom theLangevin law in the

presence ofanisotropy and DDI.Next,in Ref.[19]the

e�ect ofDDI on the dynam ics ofthe assem bly,and in

particularon thezero-�eld-cooled m agnetization wasin-

vestigated,and an explanation wasgiven forthe change

ofbehaviourofthem axim um tem peratureasa function

ofthe applied �eld. It was shown that the transverse

com ponentoftheDDI�eld createsnew saddlepointsin

the particle’s energy and thereby increases the switch-

ing rate.In addition,the critical(oractivation)volum e

thatseparatesthe superparam agneticfrom blocked par-

ticles decreases upon increasing the particle concentra-

tion. It was found that this volum e separates the low-

�eld regim edom inated by theblocked particlesfrom the

high-�eld regim e dom inated by the superparam agnetic

ones.Assuch,astheconcentration (orintensity ofDDI)

ofthe sam ple is increased,the low-�eld regim e shrinks

and eventually disappears.

In connection with the present work,the use ofthe

developm entsin Refs.16,19isnecessaryin ordertostudy

theinterplay between thee�ectofDDIand theintrinsic

propertiesofnanoparticlesm odeled asan EO SP with the

energy in Eq. (5),and the ensuing e�ectson the FM R

characteristics.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have studied the ferrom agnetic resonance of an

e�ective m agnetic m om ent in the general situation of

an energy potentialcontaining both uniaxialand cubic

anisotropies. In particular,we have com puted the reso-

nancefrequency and �eld asfunctionsoftheapplied �eld

m agnitude and direction. These results can be used in

interpreting the FM R m easurem entson m agnetic m ate-

rials which exhibit both form s ofanisotropy. W e have

provided a sim ple m ethod forestim ating the anisotropy

constants(uniaxialand cubic)aswellasevaluating the

relativeorientation ofthecubic-anisotropy axeswith re-

spect to crystalline axes. However,this m odelassum es

thatthe uniaxialanisotropy axisis coincidentwith one

ofthe crystallineaxes.The generalcaseiscurrently be-

ing investigated and willbe published in a future work.

The frequency-�eld curves, as illustrated here, can be

obtained experim entally using techniques such as NA-

FM R,BLS,and PPM .O n the other hand,the present

FM R analysis m ay also be used to check whether this

EO SP approach is a reasonable approxim ation to real

m agnetic system sand especially to nanoparticles.How-

ever,itisnotobvioushow to quantitatively distinguish

between the cubic anisotropy ofm agnetocrystalline ori-

gin and the one thatisinduced by the surfacecontribu-

tion,since these two contributionsturn outto be ofthe

sam e orderofm agnitude. Nevertheless,FM R m easure-

m entson wellseparated nanoparticlesofaverysm allsize

and grown from a m agnetic m aterialofnegligible cubic

contribution could provideuswith m oreprecisedata for

thispurpose.O nepossiblem ethod would betostudy the

FM R spectra asa function oftheparticle’ssize.Indeed,

changing the size should alterthe relative contributions

of surface and core anisotropies and thus indicate the

origin ofeach.

W ehaveused them odelpresented hereto�ttheexper-

im entaldatafrom thehigh-�eld branch ofthefrequency-

�eld curve ofNA-FM R m easurem ents on an iron thin

�lm .W eobservegood agreem entbetween theoryand ex-

perim entwhich illustratesthe application ofthe m odel.

In a recentwork [20]wehavedeveloped a generalthe-

ory for com puting the whole spectrum ofa m any-spin

particle,including coreand surfaceanisotropy,exchange

and dipolarinteractions,and takingintoaccountthepar-

ticle’s shape,size,and the underlying crystalstructure.

W e then apply this theory to investigate the e�ects of

surface anisotropy on the resonance �eld and linewidth.

Ashasbeen donein Refs.1,2,3 forthestaticproperties

(hysteresiscycles,energyscape,and m agneticstructure),

a relationship isbeing established on the dynam ic level,

and in particularin whatconcernsthe FM R character-

istics,between them any-spin approach and thee�ective

EO SP approach em ployed here. This should also help
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establish the lim itofvalidity ofthe EO SP m odel.
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